
SAS introduces direct services to the new airport in Sälen/Trysil
During the 2019-2020 winter season SAS is going to start direct flights from Copenhagen, Aalborg and London to Scandinavian
Mountains Airport, the new airport in Sälen/Trysil. The new airport is only a short distance from around 250 ski slopes in Sweden
and Norway.  The new services will give snow lovers from Denmark, Southern Sweden and the United Kingdom a totally new
way of enjoying Scandinavia’s leading winter sports area.

SAS is introducing a total of four new return flights a week to and from Sälen/Trysil. The services from Denmark and the United Kingdom will
operate during the winter season until Easter. With over 250 slopes at Skistar’s resorts within a 25-40 minute transfer from the airport, the new
SAS services offer an entirely new way of getting to the Scandinavian ski resorts and mountain areas in Sälen and Trysil. SAS and SkiStar are
also entering into a strategic partnership which will simplify the booking procedure for ski travel, for example.

“We are delighted that SAS that is able to offer the first international flights to the new airport. Short journey times, attractive timetables,
combined with fantastic opportunities for skiing and other winter activities in the Swedish and Norwegian mountains are what a lot of people are
looking for. We are going to continue to develop our collaboration with SkiStar in order to improve the services we can offer our passengers
and make it a whole lot easier to enjoy the Scandinavian winter experience”, says Karl Sandlund, Executive Vice President Commercial, SAS. 
  
The flying time from Copenhagen and Aalborg to Sälen/Trysil is about 1 hour and 20 minutes, while the flight from London takes about two
hours. SAS will operate flights to Scandinavian Mountains Airport (SCR) starting on 29 December from Denmark and 28 December from the
United Kingdom. The new services will be operated with the new SAS Airbus 320neo aircraft, which is the quietest and most fuel-efficient plane
in the industry and reduces carbon emissions by up to 18 percent. 

Tickets to Sälen/Trysil will be available for sale from all sales outlets from today, 12 August. 
  
Copenhagen (CPH) - Scandinavian Mountains Airport (SCR)
Two return flights per week on Thursdays and Sundays.  
First departure 29 December 2019.
 
Alborg (AAL) - Scandinavian Mountains Airport (SCR)           
One return flight per week on Sundays.
First departure 29 December 2019. 
London, Heathrow (LHR) - Scandinavian Mountains Airport (SCR)
One return flight per week on Saturdays. 
First departure 28 December 2019. 
https://www.flysas.com/gb-en/lowpricecalendar?search=OW_LHR-SCR-
20191228_a1c0i0y0_REV&utm_source=sasgroup.net&utm_medium=pressrelease

Sälen, Sweden 
Scandinavian Mountains Airport is just 25 minutes from Sälen, the largest skiing area in Sweden, which is made up of four areas, Lindvallen,
Högfjället, Tandådalen and Hundfjället, with over 100 slopes between them. Other entertainment is available for families as well as skiing, such
as a water park, walking and shopping facilities. There are many different types of hotels and the area boasts over 50 restaurants. 
http://salenfjallen.se/
https://www.skistar.com/da/skisteder/salen/ 
  
Trysil, Norway
Norway’s largest skiing area, Trysil, is a 40-minute transfer from Scandinavian Mountains Airport. The skiing facilities are suitable for all
abilities and the area is well known for its well-prepared slopes. Trysil is made up of four interlinked skiing areas which are all located around
the Trysil mountain. Trysil has been rated the best place to go for skiing in Norway for many years in succession. The area has several well-
known restaurants and hotels, all located close to the slopes. 
https://www.trysil.com/no 
https://www.skistar.com/da/skisteder/trysil/ 
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For more information, please contact:  
SAS pressoffice, phn +46 8 797 2944

SAS, Scandinavia’s leading airline, carries more than 30 million passengers annually to, from and within Scandinavia. The airline connects three main hubs
- Copenhagen, Oslo and Stockholm - with 125 destinations in Europe, the US and Asia. Spurred by a Scandinavian heritage and sustainable values, SAS
will reduce total carbon emissions by 25 percent and operate with biofuel equivalent to equal the total consumption of fuel used to operate all domestic
SAS flights, by 2030. In addition to airline operations, SAS offers ground handling services, technical maintenance and air cargo services. SAS is a
founding member of Star Alliance™ and together with partner airlines offers almost 19,000 daily flights to more than 1,300 destinations around the world.


